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" biiirer and 150 Strong.' THEtSEASHOEE !It conveys an ideaf:'rf the irasintWof wholesale inie,lotruW
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A Grettt; JBlood Medicine.
One ot the best medicines ever known

lor the care oF diseases arisingfrom
impure blood;! no matter from what
cause, is Rosajjalis. It is a great al-

terative medicine as well as a blood
purifier. It cures Scrofula, Swellings,
Goitre, Skin Diseases. Liver Complaint.
Rheumatism, &c. Read the following
important letter from a distinguished
gentleman in Florida :

Lake Ikena. Fi.a , June loth, 1882.
I have been a great sufferer for 15

vears,f not able to walk from n injured
leg. Have tried many " M. Ds and

,f That is an old saying1; arid it is in
somej respects true that strength
eoraes through suffering. Every-

body ought to know how to bear
pain. Those who can bear it bravely,
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patiently, and manfully are incom
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Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C,
a second-clas- s matter.

It seems that the New York City
Democracy, who have been at lagger-hea- ds

these luauy years, have har-

monized so far as the November elec-

tion is concerned, and have united upon
a ticket which, will he triumphantly
elected. Even John Sheman, of Ohio,
concedes a Democratic success in New
York, although he is inclined to the
opinion that it will be by a reduced
majority. , ,

parably happier, than the poor fel-
anouwers

& - . . .DRY SALTED
their remedies to little Duroose. I-b- e

lovs who are all the time making
frightful &ces andUttering grievous Shoulders,- - tt V."."" Hi. .

B. U-PJiKIt- Y, ProprietorCToans.
' Ifwe must suffer, let us learn how

to make the best of it, and to suffer

second Bat,
: New New York?ScV '
New 2Clty.cacb...seeswax, v ft 1 S

BRICKS, VM-..- '?!
BUTTER, V lb

North Carolina... .

its cheerily as possible.
Butwe may do better than to suf

fer. We niay learn how to get rid Wllmington.:;.:.,
Northern . j
ANDLES, V f-t- ' T' 5 1

rplIESE TWO SUMMER RESORTS WILL
' 'be open MONDAY, MAY 28. K,

The Hotel Brunswick, at Smithville, Is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first class steamers, making two ; trips
daily. v-

The Seaside Hotel Is situated In a large grove
on Wrightsville Sound; is composed of cotta-ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, ai the head of a fine Shell Koad. thebest in the Southern country.

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE

ofthe suffering. That will be a great
improvement on even the most pa-

tient wav of beariner pain. The
: uiuiunai,..,....

trouble with nine out of every ten

lieve ROSAIALIS,will cure me. Send
me one dozen by steamer. It was
recommended to me by a friend. I
have taken 2 bottles, and find jt helping
me. The Druggists who usually keep
itareoutof it, andl cannot afford to
wait the slow: arrival of their supplies.

- JOHN T. BEEKS.
SujL Board of Public Instructio7..

j
"

Nearly a million acres of land in Lou-
isiana have been sold recently to a Kan-
sas speculator.:

, -- M
A Spartan Heroism

is often exhibited by a delicate woman
during the extraction of. teeth. But
why not save them' in time, with SO-ZODON- T,

and thus obviate the neces-
sity of taxing one's fortitude? The
tenants of the mouth are far more
likely to remain . and do good service,
if this sovereign protective is used as a
safeguard against their untimely des-
truction. The experience and evidence
ot hosts of people proves this sanatary
fact- -

Tallow..... :

Adamantlae.".......r "
"- --CHKESlb, Jh--. ; ;

, Northern Factory....
Dairy, Cream
State -

COFFEE, y '
Java...?;!.....:
Laguyra.,'.;.

the irrigation works tin the Madras
Residency that tho embankments alone
required for the- - tanks would extend
over 30,000 miles. ) y

j
;--

The Norwegian population grows to
rapidly that the immense emigration
thence fails to deplete the country.

The noisy demonstrations ot the
Salvation Army, which marches around
some towns every night making, a tre-
mendous noise, are exciting just in-

dignation among a large class in Eng-
land. ... ; rr ..

Prof. Ray Jjancaster says that one of
the - most remarkable results ot the
Fisheries Exhibition had been the con-
clusion arrived at that they knew next
to nothing af the habits and life history
of the most important fishes. :X -

Last year 'England consumed, in
addition to the eggs marketed hy her
own farmers and poultry keepers, in-

cluding the enormous supply from Ire-
land, no fewer than 6.757,234 "great
hundreds" of foreign eggs, these im-
ported eggs alone ; amounting to , the
almost incredible nujaber of 810.868,-08- 0,

or two and a quarter million ,,eggs
perday. - - '"

The Deutsches Theatre, which, like
the Theatre Francais. is intended to
form a high academy of dramatic art,
was opened in Berlin on Sept. 30 with
great success. If the representations on
its boards continue as excellent as
that on the first night there is no fear
of the institution being a failure-- . The
acting was better than (has ever yet
been seen on the German stage. The
piece produced was the ("Kabaie und
Liebe" of Schiller.

A monument to Sir Fraucjs Drake
was on Sept. 7 unveiled at Tavistock,
Devon, near to which place he was
born. The monument was presented
by the Duke of Bedford who owns all
Tavistock aud a great deal around, the
estate having formerly been abbey land
given to his ancestor. The Drake
family has long; been extinct: in the
male line, but is represented in the
female line, which holds the "hereditary

sufferers is not that they can "suffer
and be strong," but t&at in their

OCEAN.

The National Army of Retribution or
the Unithcd States is the imposing title
of a new political organization in Phil-
adelphia, whoso object is the rcnomina
tionofthe "old ticket." The 'army"
consists at present of twelve members,
which will give rather an opera boufie
complexion to the movement unless
a large influx of recruits speedily flock
to the uplifted banner ot "Tildea and
Hendricks."

suffering they are weak ana misera
ble and ailiner and languid r and de ood urf and still water bathing. CORN MEAL. bus., la a'Tits?cottijn M rxZrbilitated and doleful. Not only are Every variety of Fish, and abundance

ri
Of

ofthey wretched themselves, but they
add to the sum ol human wretcnea

DOMESTICS x

Edo..?r....;;:::;f1
Oysters, Clams and Crabs.

Spacious Ball Rooms, with fine Bands" 'Music.
Tcn-ii- n Alleys, Billiards and Bar.

ST" Terms moderate.
mav25

riess by imparting much of their
miserv to others. - ;

z : . uoi i.
First National Bank of Wil MackereWNow 1 half tr

Mackerel, No. 2, v-- bbl . t.MackereH No; 5 hatthhV- - ? t
Now, as to getting rid of the

mbery, and abolishing some of the.

suffering. i

iWe will do it with Brmmis Ironhas mington.;
wacaerei, mo. 5, f bbl. I
Muiict bbi.:.:.....--- J5 1
Mullets, PorkbbU.... a
N. Clloe. Herring, I ? I
Dry Cod. B...f..T. 1 I

i TERTIUZERS. & nmi'i"- --
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The Mississippi lunatic asylum
457 inmates

Pcruvfan Guano, No. 1 Bm

CAPITAL'STOCK.. ...... ............ 1250,000 rtsPho8i.hate:rr,,,'?tBau;

Bitters. There is jpy in every bottle
of this valuable iron- - medicine. It
is a medicine which is responsible
for much of the mastery which has
been grained over suffering. It
brings, iron to the blood in such a
way that this needed element assimi-

lates with the circulation, sending

The new Goion line sjteamship Ore-

gon made her first trip from Queens-tow- n

to New York in 7 days, 8 hours
and 33 minutes ; not the fastest run on
record but' very near it. The Oregon
made the best time ever known on her
trial trip, and on her way to New York
covered 45S miles in 214 hours, an uun
precedented feat in ocean voyaging.
Her captain says she can make 500

.miles a day, it pushed, and he is satis
fled she can cross the ocean in six days.
The best record up to this time is that
of the Alaska, of the same line ft days,
13 hours and 40 minutes.

llnaFerulcrCaro8URPLUS FUND. ...... 66,090 Bone r?rGround
Bone. Meal.. z
Bone Fkrar,
Navassa Guano...:::::- ;- 22 1
Complete Manure. '"Ji 5 k
Whann's PhoBuhate.... 2!through arteries and veins that nch,

red-color- ed vital fluid so essential to
Wando Phosphate....... "2 5
Berger A Juti's Phos-jhat- T ? i

Deposits received aad collections ntade on
- .' ,,

all accessible points in the United States. .estates and heirlooms. mm a m v t . . mat

French's Carbonate of Uaw 7?!
French's Agricultural Lime.:"' '1

FLOUR. V bb-l- i ,,,.ln,
vigorous life. Here is the strength
which triumphs over weakness, and
casts out disease with its consequent
nflfprincr. The stomach is made

jme...i. ........... .......... .

Northern Super. ........... g i
DIRECTORS - -

Faniiiy..i.....:::.;55lstroner. and dyspepsia has to go'
A. mm,.

'MotUer Swan's AVorm Syrup
Infallible, tasteles, harmless, cathar

tic ; tor feverishness. restlessness,
worms, constipation. 25c.

- .

Of Virginia's 5,587 schools, over 1500
are colored.

.
-

v

Au Kuthusiastic indorsement
GoniiAM. N. H., July 14, 1879.

Gents Whoever you are, I don't
know ; but I thanks the lord and feel
grateful to you to know that in this
world of adulterated medicines there is
one compound that proves and does ail
it advertises to do. and moro. Four
years ago I had a slight shock of palsy,
which unnerved me to such an! extent
that the least excitement would make
me shake like the ague. Last May I
was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used
one bottle, but did not see any change,
another did so change my nerves that
they are now as steady as they ever
were. It used to take ,both hands to
write, but now my good riglit hand
writes this. Now, if you continue to
manufacture as honest and good an ar-
ticle as you do, you will accumulate an
honest fortune, and confer the greatest
blessing on your fellow-m-en that was
ever conferred on mankind.

TIMBURCH.

Mensman's Peptonized Beef Ton-
ic, the only preparation of bee it contain-
ing its cntire nutritious properties. It
contains blood-makin- g, force generating
and life sustaining properties; invalua-
ble for Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
nervous prostration,' and all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled
conditions, whether, the result ot ex
haustion, nervous prostration, over

Html . . "D. G. WORTH!)

JAS. SPBUNT,

E. E. BURRUS3,

A. MARTIN,
The liver is vitalized, and liver com-nlai-nt

must depart. The nerves are "1 ti;icif Extra Family:::; J J J'glue y tt..........zr..:
toned up. and sufferers from neural GEORGE CHAD BOURN.

made cheerful. The " bad
work; or acute disease, particularly' if Mood" is made srood, and rheuma

-

in

uiLajjN, v Dusnei
Corn, from store, bags,whlte.
Corn, cargo. In bulk, white..
Corn, cargo, in bags, white..

' Corn, cargo, mixed, b ban..
Oats, from store..............
Cow Peas.. ........I...

HIDES, V lb
Green. ,1..."Dry.........:...

HAY. V 100 lbs

tism loses its hold. What is the
use of suffering, when our neighbor
the druggist keeps Browrts Iron

OFFICERS):

E. E. BURRUSS.. ...... .......
A. K.? WALKER...

Preeldenv

Cashier
10

The New York Republican State
committee has inaugurated a move-
ment that shows how strennous an
effort is being made to carry the State
this fall. Circulars have been addressed
to the chairmen of the county com,
mittees in each of the sixty-thr- ee

counties of the State, asking that com --

plete lists of the voters in tlie various
districts, so far as can be made, be fur-
nished to the State committee within
ten days. The State committee, it is
said, has met with great success in
raising money to carry on the canvass,
over $250,000 having been raised in
financial and business circles in New
York City. But little money, however,
has thus far been expended, the man-
agers preferring to wait until the Demo-
crats in the city decide whether or not
there will be a union on local nomina
tions.

Bitters? 7
octlS-lwur- n tc d&w ' c th A'tst Cashier ICfljrtA.rn7 ...W. LARKINS.. ............... .

apl23 . i western . ..v." ::::;;:
I
rsz

V T, aFIFTEEN FACTS. HOOP (IRON, V lb.
LARD.V lb-No- rthern.

......... .

North Carol i na Resources.
"One of the most useful "series of descrip-

tive books ever published about any State "
Boston Post. f j -

Neuralgic and Nervous Headache removed Mortn uarouna........ nouy ur Kenson's celery ana chamomile fins.
Humorp, Scrofula, Ulcers vanish before

ftDr Benson's Skin Cure. Internal and externalHot Springs, Ark., will bo lighted by
electric light. Hale's Industrial Series,

. : Two Volumes ow. Ready.Dr Benson's Skin Cure consists of internal
and external treatment at same time and it
makes the skin white, soft an4 smooth. It

if

i

i!
contains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists.

LIMK.J barrel. iLUMBER, City Sawed, f M ft.
.Ship Stuff, resawed.. 18 00
' Rough Edge Plank. .15 00

!: West India Cargoea,accoTdlng
to quality. v. 13 OC

--Dressed Flberlng; seasoDed..l8 00

Scantling and Board. com'n..lt 00

MOLASSES, gallon
. New .Crop Cuba, In hhda OC

if v',ji"i,-,ln;'bbl8..,.- 'i 40

Porto Rico, in h ads. 00
J " in bbls....i....: (0

f Sugar House, tn hhdsM..... IS
icbbls..

8yrnp, tn bbls. .....--; ........ 40

1. The Woods and Timbers of North
Carolina. Curtls's, Emmow', and Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemented by accurate
uounty Keports or standing r orcsts, anqiiius--Oh, how my headaches ! Remove the cause

by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills.

, , Tender I tchings tn any" part of the body

resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Caswell, Hazard & Co., Proprietors,
New York. Sold by Druggists, sat lw

- ,r.,j i.MOONSHINE. !

"""" mmm

The deuce of diamonds; is their ex--
pensiveness. Waterloo Observer.1

Courtney might be more successful
in an attempt to beat his mother inlaw,

but the chances are against him in
that even. Oil Cily Derrick, j

A North Chatham. N. Y., farmer
has a dog that climbs trees. It lecent-l- y

captured a raccoon, after a desperate
fight, in the high branches of a chest-
nut. ' - - ...

At a recent duel in Illinois the two
principals were killed. They lack ex-
perience in conducting affairs of honor
in that State, evidently. --Lowell . Citi-
zen, i ; i.-'-'- l --.

Two sparrows in a street gutter in
Paducah , Ky., had j a desperate fight.
Finally, one got thej head ot the other
under water and kept it there until life
was extinct.

A cat that Jiad been carried in a bag
from Rome, 6a.. to a new house thirty-fiv- e

miles away over a country it had
never seervretumed home! in twenty-fo- ur

hours. i

A flock of robbins and sparrows
attacked a cat that had stolen a young
bird in West Chester, Pa., and by
pecking her upon the heard compelled
her to drop her prey and run for her
life.

A squirrel romped over the roof of
the barn ot Andy Glover; at Sumter.
Ga., with his house cat. They rolled

l Volume 12mo. Cloth, 273 ppl, $1.26; -

'II. Isr' the Coal. axi Iron Counties ofNorth' Carolina Emmons. Kerr, Iaid-le- y

's; Wilkes', and the Census Reports : sup
curoa uy ur. uenson'g sam uure. "lis oes

Headache banished, no matter what cause. NAILS, V RegCuUlOd basis.. 0 00 f !lplemented by full ami accurate sketches of thesick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspeptic. Which is
it ? It can be effectually removed by Dr. Ben- - OILS, V gallon

Kerosene..;'

"i" Wbuldnt be without Dr. Benson's
Celery and Chamomile pills if they cost
$1. a pill. They cured me ofneuralgia,
of years standing. Joseph Snyder,
Paxions, Pa. 50 cts. per box, at drug-
gists. -- L.; .j .

Twenty thousand pounds of zinc were
shipped one day last week from tKnox
ville to Connecticut. -

r
"" "' " " -

.
.'

' ' ' ? - - m r 1 -

Loss aud CI ai ii.
- - CHAPTER I.

I was taken sick a year ago
With billious fever:"

"My doctor pronounced me cured,
but I got sick again, with terrible pains
in my back and sides, and I got so tmd

nrty six counties and Map of the State.
1 Volume 12mo, Cloth, 425 pp., $1.50. ItBon-- s veieTy ana unamomiie mils.

11

110
90Sold bv all Booksellers, or mailed vostDald.

fit;
lit
lit
1 1

Mck headache, distressing malady, cured on receipt of the price, by J - . i - ? rrt i
Dy Dr. osenson's ueiery ana cnamomiie nils,

Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.
E J. HALE A SON.

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers. :;

New York; ;
Or, P. M. HALE, Publisher, Raleigh, N C

Sept 29 ; . ; ,:,UJ

00
00

S
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Dr Benson's Skin Cure, Elegantly put up.

Unseed............ ...........
Rosin.... ...... ..........

y Tar. .......... .... .... 4..' Deck and 8par.
POULTRY ; v

Chickens, live, grown... ....
Spring.-.v....- . ......

Turkeys. . .. ........... ..
PEANUTS y bushel..
POTATOES,

M . . . V bnshel
' - '

l
-

I
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills

Tobacco.
75 II
90 it

i
contain no opium, quinjlne, or other harmfu 1

drug, and are highly recommended for bead
ache, neuralsia and nervousness. 50 cents at oweefc. ............... .........druggists. ' '

150 I!Irish, V bbl....
PORK. V barrel ' ', L -E HAVE FULL LINES OF TOBAWCould not move! j

I shrunk! .
Periodical Headaches fly before Dr.

Celery and Chamomile Pills. All drug frune i w ""igists.
which we are selling EIGHT CENTS under

From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been
doctoring for my liver; but it did me no
good., I did not expect to live more than Hair and Scalp diseases thoroughly cured

Rump.-..V.........i- M. II 00'u
RICE Carolina, V lb:

Rough, V bushek... i...
RAGS, V M

city...-.- ,.
ROPE. V nw

by Dr C W Benson's Skin Cure. None like it,
three months. I began to use Hop

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of internal
and external treatment at same time and it SAT.T. IT sack. Ahun... ...... i. 01

prices prior to May 1st. j

Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS at bottom figures.

makes the skin white, soft and smooth. It
tJitters. uirectly my appetite returned,
my pains left me , my entire system
seemed renewed as if by magic, and
alter, using several bottles I am not
only astound5 as a sovereign but weigh

The most preminent colored men of
the country, including Fred Douglass,
Register of the Treasury Bruce and
Minister Langston, are in great trouble
and alarm over the recent deision of
the Supreme Court which declared that
the first and second sections of the
Civil Rights bill were unconstitutional
and roid. They consider the decision
as one Which is bound to work serious
injury to the colored race; but they are
seriously mistaken and altogether
undarly alarmed. That law nx never
been of the slightest benefit to the race

.for whom it was especially designed
. and its effect has only been to Dtace the

colored people in an entirely false
position. The bill was couceived,
framed aud became a law, not in a
spirit of love for the colored race, bat a3
au indignity and outrage upon the
white people of the country, who as a
matter ofcourse became defiant to its
commands, and in many instances the
colored people were made to suffer
in consequence. Wc believe that if
there had never been any Congressior.-- al

interference with the several States
as to their internal regulat ions and
laws regarding their people, the condi-
tion of the colored raee would be better
than it is now. The laws ot the several
Southern States make no distinction as
to race or color, and before their courts
all men are equal ; but it is human na-

ture to defy, as far as possible, outside
interference, especially, when it , comes
in the shape of arbitrary and obnox-
ious law. The law is now declared a

contains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists Liverpoo 00

Lisbon......... ................ 0

American..................... 00
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills 00

Am
SUGAR, V lb Cuba
' PArtnKlcAcure neaaacnes ot every nature promptly, also

A Coffee..... 2
B r W

neuralgia.

Elogantly'put up. two bottles in one uack

more tnan i aia oeiore. i o Hop Bit-
ters I owe my life." '

R. Fitzpatkick.
Dublin, June C. 'SI.'

WORTH & WORTH- -
age, Is Dr Benson's Skin Cure. All druggists,

over together like kittens. Mr. Glo-
ver's son shot the squirrel, whereupon
the cat --would dot be comforted.!

A leopard and a cobra had a terrific
battle near Lahore, India, in which
both lost their lives. The cobra had
its head severed from below the' hood,
not, however, hefdrc it had fatally
stung the leopard . '

A mocking-bir- d belonging to Robert
Potee, the gambler, who committed
suicide in Kansas City, showed great
grief upon seeing the body. It refused
to eat, and when Potee's body was tak- -

sure. .... -

How to Get Sick Expose yourself
Headache banished, no matter what cause.ay and night; eat too much without SOAP, V lb Northern......... J

SHINGLES; 7 ta..fcM,,'...;.i...lp D

Common.... 1. S w sjexercise; work too hard without rest: sick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspeptic. Which is
it? it can be effectually removed, by Dr Ben
son's ieiery ana Chamomile trills.doctor all the time; take all the vile

nostrums advertised, and then you will UTD ree nearus.. . ..... r f

C. N. Crittenton. Sole Wholesale Agent forwant to know how to get v:ell, which is B. O. Ilogshead.. 00 00 3'
TALLOW, V J .r,Dr. C. W. Benson's Remedies, X15 Fulton St.,answered in. three words Take - Hop aewiors. luneBittersi oct20d&w.lm.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

White Lead, Paints,

French Window Glass,
:lj cAr-::.--

y
.- '-

AGENCY FOR N. T. ENAMEL PAINT
CO8 READY PREPARED PAINT.

ALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS ANDCI

cn away tue Diru uiea TIMBER, Y M ftet-Snlnpl- ng.n w

Mill Prime.,...., J: By One of the Fools.
NO MORE EYE-GLASS-

ES.

'Why pardon my remarking It but, my . Oomnson Mill.. .
- Inferior to Ordteary. 0 M! JJI

dear old friend, how changed you are.--! I "de-Cla- re

you must have lived very high or veryWeak Noru utrouna........U... w
WOOL, Y flyWashed......... ,

fast to have driven the color outj of your hair

No j

More "

UHWUUCU.Mt ..tM.i")"' TZ mBuiTT..:,.......,.i..i..... Jget our prices before purchasing. The fact
and the spring out of your step this fashion.'

.ML

Eyes. that our Paints are from the celebrated Fac" Looking at the sunset on the river from tho ...

tories of Wethcrill & Co., and .Harrison' Brosgrounds of his place up thV Hudson, ray school Harped: Young Pfiopi,dead letter, but the colored man will
chum who is now onq of the best known min- - AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY "Tinot suner . a particle in consequence.

EYE-SALV- E. ditkb to 'Btrrr' Alrt oraxa opMIng experts in the country answered:' "ItThe laws of the States give him jus: as

& Co., lJsnfficlent guarantee for their quality
and ' ' -:- y?'u J-- - ' :purity.' , . -- .'"-.

A fine line of Cooking Stoves at factory
IVI'v''';' " ' .' ' ! -- i- ' ' M ' i

Prices, in addition td our large and full 1 . f

' ' A Certain, Safe and EfltectfveEetaecly lor - to siyrEjnt. teaks or
i. Vol IY. commences Novemberwasn't fast living did J It, but dyspepsia and

nervous collapse, from' over-work- .' I ought to
much security in nis person ana prop-
erty as it docs the white roan, and that
is ample. He will now know just what

tTh&Ybuna Pemle has been fxomy :

PERSONAL.
Mr. Pierre Lorillard has not sold his

Newport" villa, lie "denies the report
over his own signature. I -

Judge Hoadly's recovery fronxhis
recent illness is said to be due to the
assiduous care of his wife,

Sarah Bernhardt was recently nearly
sold out by a stovemaker whovhad'-- a

small bill against her which shcj was
unable to discharge at the moment.

Thehealth of Mr. Scovillc, made un
pleasantly conspicuous j by being the
husband of Gateau's isister, is broken
down and he is gone to Colorado to re-
cuperate. '

1

Miss Annie Louise Carey has had
painted for herself a decorative work in
several panels containing figures from
the various operas in which she has
been a favorite with the public J.f , i

The Librarian ot Congress, Mr! A.
U. SpufTord, is helping Gov. J. Proctor
Knott to compile some volumes of the
wit and humor of English writers, be-
ginning way back in Chaucer's time, j

The New Orleans Times-Democr- at

says : "Mr. Bcecher does not protend
to be a statesman, and if hn. iVir haonnM

snceessfnl bcvond.anticiDatipn. flr ' 1
ntnff roa.

It has a distinctive purpose, w wnw-- rj

SORE, WEAK AND INFLAMED

. Producing' Long-SightcilhcB- an i Re-
storing the Sight ot the Old. . .: ;

Cures Tear Oropa. Graualatlon, Stye Tumars.Red Eyea, llatted Eye Lashes; and Pro-
ducing Quick Belief and Perma- - : .

nent Core.
Also, equally efflcaelona when nsp.d in nthr

have stopped years before I did. J was fooL
But who isn't, if you come to that ? , -
M am thirty-flv- c years old," writes Mr.

Charles! H. Watts, of Somers, Putnam Co,
HAEDWAEE STOCK, ilr adheres that, namely, of snppJ 1

rfcion, papers ;Xor the young wiu r
more attractive, as well as more wbo"
BoitonJovrnaL . i

to which your attention is respectfully invited.
N. Y., and had suffered from dyspepala for For neatness, elegance of : b'1Vi6t

eontents generany.Jt la nnsnrpaaseaNATITL JACOBI,
eept - f ' Sodtb Front 8

ttaladtes.j such aa UicerajtlAeyeri Sores, Tu--
tmbiioacion oi we Kina vet urvu
rmX.-PitUbtstghGazet- U 1:uu,oik uueuijiurnsmiea. car wnerever

Inflammation - exlsU, MITCHEJLL'S 8AL.YJCmay be naed to advantage. i

Sold by all Druggisu at 23c ! oct8-4ir- "
FLEJ

fifteen year. Went the round of the current
remedies, falsely so called. Listlessly, and
without hope I gave Pabkek's Toxic a trial.
The result may be, stated" fn three words . it
curtd me: I endorse how without -- hesitation.

G HOUSE. TV

irABEIl'S YOU2SQ PEOPLE,

Croceriea--

is hia position in .the social economy,
and it bo keeps there ho will bo pro-

tected. He will know that he-ha-s rights
which no man can encroach . upon with
impunity, and he will discover that tho
white man also has rights just as sa-

cred. Knowing all these very simple
things, the colored race will adapt
themselves to the condition recognised
by the laws of the States in which they
live, and the relations between white
and black will be much more amicable
than they have been heretofore. The
Civil Rights law was 1 a thorn in the
sides of the whites and a great evil to
the colored race, and both, races have
good reason for gratitude to know that
it will trouble them no more forever.

It Is the dyspeptic's refuge- - Mr. G. R. Cole, Specimen copy sent on receipt of
The Volumes of Harper's Youog

1881 and lS83r handsomely bound u
will be sent by mall, Vcft t

druggist, of CarmeL .N. Y-- certifies to the
truth of Mr. Watte', statement. . .
JHjscux & Com proprietors, call especial at

tention - to the fact that - this - menaratlon.
ted Cloth,
oald. n receint of tZ 60 each. "L fT7; J. CAIiAlS'Prop'rnot support his pretensions! Then why

auote him as an authority iinon nnliti
Young People for, 1882, 35,cent; posw"
cenu a4diUonaL 1 J

I Ofin BBLS. FLOUR, 100 Baa Coffee,
4A3 1 -- 100 BbU Refined Sugar, airgrades,

, lOOBoxea Dry Salt Bacon, SOBucaeta Lard.
: 5.000 BdU AREOW TIK3, t ' :

3,000 Half Bolla CO rTON BAGGING, , . v
3,000 Backs LIV. 8ALT, 100 Cases LYE,' : 100 Caaea Can and Ball POTASH, - 4

100 DoxeafiOAP. 75 Boxes CAN OT, -
'100 Bexea --

i
- f "CttAGKEBS, o-- j is -

which has-bee-
n known as Parker's Gru

oek Tosicr, will hereafter be called s!mply
Pabkek's Tonic. - As unprincipled dealersare constantly deceirinr their costomni hv

SITUATED AT THE VJEBY FOOT of the
f..sf Qlsi .

cal economy, or discuss
..
his views there--

.l .1 '

Remittances should be made dv
Honey Order or Draft, to avoid dunc

NevirMnnrtSTAHlt to COPT this S"JtBlue Ridge, within sight and reasy reachjitsnbstUatinsr inferior articles under the nam inent without the express order of afVGov. Crosby savs that while Mrl 'Ar of - ginger, aad as ginger la really an unlmpor BKOXSXE23. i Addresssoma of tho most famous peaks. Tba Bonn
Mountain and other points of interest are near.

su isoxea jf actory ana uresm luiKKHB,
50 Boxes SODA. 50 Bxs Bread Prepar'a.

223 Kera dee Bird.- - FF G, and
thur and his friends1 were crossing'sdry culch in Northern iWvominff thev

wuu umwita uigxyutcnk, we urpp ue nusicad.ng word.u- .".- -t; yx--
I jeiintrai air. salubrious climate ana excel-le- nt

water.-- :; o ;;c.r?'t r, v:,y i,.---1 bare u no change, however, in ike. vreoanu
T TP nthsm- - Go to fHon iiself, and all bottles remain In? in the 1 will be pleased to correspond with: partiessaw written .in charcoal over the door

ofja vactcabin tho following : 'Only
nine rnileaf? water "and tvsrentv mi!5?

BLASTING TOWDEB,
t lC315ag SHOT, aU aires, r- - . . -
v: 10 Caea 17 ter Proof,' Uuetet - -- .

"rr- - - andG. D. CAPS,
- v ; ---r Slatcbcs, Psper.-Twir:- ?, :o.,' -

tonus oi 'uouerBt ttoti unuer the came rropoElr-'res- t or recreation in tie Emstains n'z f r riir.3 zzd Doors, -or rAEKT-- s urrcra voxic, cost tzorea- -
'Ex-Senat- or Conkling has never en .

teredthe Ccn.ate Cb-mb- cr in Washin.T- - c3 r: ..c- -j ii t 3.1-- : tei?, f sry re" t:rr'.:3froniTrcod.i7o rrab in t!:3 henr. .3 r.:
., ,


